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Architecture is a way of making that enables man toQ_,_, ^gy__,___Q
, present his world. This making allows him to find his Q T T ·*'TTV;T?-Ü;-Q,.T

relationship to architecture and himself. The history of
architecture isapartofthe historyof man and demands
our attention if we are to make a contribution to the life‘° of man. Nietzsche states that history is necessary Q

Q Q above allto the man of action.... who needs examples,
Q _,,?’? teachers, and comforters he cannot find among his

contemporariesß “We would serve history only so far
as itserves Iife.”2 He also feels that the imitation of the Q Q QQQQ_Qpast will only lead to a stagnant and degenerate life. „‘QQQ
There is a contradiction between these statements TT ° +
concerning imitation. In philosophy imitation has been QQQQ Q‘TT T T. .T QT defined as having two forms positive and negative..‘ _. Negative imitation would be making an image of an
original that reveals allthat is immanentinthe original._.

T3"- Ts; ’j Thisactis redundantandtherefore unecessary.PositiveQQT Q·-QT}.; ß?- - T imitation involves an understanding of things ordeasQT inherent in the original and lets us present our under-
standing which may expand the original or lead to a
shift in the oriQinaI ParadiQm.We must observe the —~-
history of man’s making and gatherthings that inform

ZX Q, . us about the world of architecture. History becomesa _~;____ - „-TQ Q_Q___Q__Q.QQQ 5,“Ä?TT _ tool to facilitate architecture. We gather that which for ‘ "’ „’ T T T°'f'“"'T

Ä uscarriessomeessentialmeaning.3Thismeaning may T r.- Qi _„.- QT ‘= T—TT,,3



be manifested in our understanding of types, elements,
or conditions of a particular culture as well as a per-

_ sonal desire to understand them in relationship to
ourselves. For example, the elements and condrtrons
that compose the house rn some Afrrcan tnbes are
considered as metaphors to parts of the human body
i.e. door as mouth, window as eye, etcetera. When a
family member Ioses a body part the corresponding
element is removed or altered. Throughout history
typologies have contained the models and archetypes ·

{ 4 { 1 * I { 1-/ ,” of man’s ideasand waysofthinking,which are revealed,{
{ { { { { { { { ·/ through making. These remain with us and contain ~ {,

elements and conditions that change depending upon Q
ourfocus.lnthe scale ofthe citythere exists othertypes
such as houses, churches, and libraries that become
elemental when discussing the city as a whole. The
conditions occurwhen analyzing the relationship ofthe
elements with each other and the results that their
organization produce. lf we translate the scale to
building types the wall, column, and stai:1 becorgre the
elements and the conditions becomet e me iation
between these elements. Desire urges memory and
Imagination in our making of a re-presentation of that
desire andatransformation of our observation. Imagi-
nation transforms our obsenration of what we find

(
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essential in history. We understand our relationship to
thin s when we make them and throu h the revealin

Q g Q
of things we come to understand ourselves. Memory
recallsthings orevents that carry some meaning to us, 5—
—bit also contains the more complete knowledge of
things that we may come to know through making. Art {lg,
’istheimaginativeappropriationoftheessentialstrivingsV!} ii _¥Ö·‘”*;;?_;V(;..of

historical man.4The actuation of the idea is through ·¤‘ g;„li‘+5;.’th
. U . I ° [ T

~§‘ä**l·~ ”";v-„_ „..._ V fi Ii-BA”3':‘e

made object. We do this by painting, drawing, „¢?.i,.;jé.,,;;E·-—;l• , ;~
• • • lsculpture,and poetry. The object is two fold. Itcontains @. . . . . „ ( Vwithin it the idea of the reality of the thing and the l — an

5;drawinitself as a thing. An idea of a thing contains ¢·
'soelements common to all the other realities of the °
thing which makes them thinkable.5When we speak of
these things we bring to them some of its history that
is known to us. Making allows us to re-present a thing
which best actuates our idea and understanding of the
thing, and enables us to redefine our world.

Q Nietzsche, Friedrich Use and Abuse of History, The p.12
lbid., p.33 Desmond, William Art and the Absolute: A study of

4
Hegel's Aesthetics. p.61

lbid., p.61
5 Aristotle On the Soul. bk.1, ch.4



The role of history in architecture is undenlable. We Ä Ä Ä
___,Ä,looktoit forinspiration and for Iessonsthat Candefineone’s

architecture. Elements and conditions act as L. 1
etfixedpoints that we Can come to understand through Ä, ; Ä; Äobservation. When the perception and interpretation 11 I ‘ ‘ t .L 1‘iof

these ideas and things are manifest in the restate-
Imeof the elements and conditions a paradigm shift
may occur. lt is through this restatement that the
imitation of history is used positively. We bring about
ashiftin the paradigm through our observation and
Ächain perception. The Villa Savoye clearly
repre-sentsa restatement in the understanding of the house
"type.Anewparadigm has been made,which allowsfor 1 ‘
‘_Äexperimentationto happen within the paradigm. In the -— i
__,__hBianchi and Rotunda, Mario Botta is investi- ”‘
gating and manipulating ideas set forth by Le Corbusier
in the Villa Savoye—the house in opposition to
thelandscape,and a frame that defines a boundary
andenclosesthe living area. Botta uses the frame to
support the living area ofthe house while Le Corbusier
Üusethe frame to reinforce the boundary and chooses
L.let the living area rest on the earth. lnvention has its
‘.roin imitation and transformation. Ideas are
imi-tatedbut transformed and restated in the architects
own epoch. Le Corbusier’s great facility for lnvention Ls
has its origins in history. The ideas discussed in the
XY?threehouses can be traced in one way or another to Q7
_,§;;;_thearchitecture of the Greeks and Palladio. We Can t°·
1lookHadnan sVillaasthe sourcefortransformations ·«Ä;
eiinplan, condition, and element in the works of Louis 1 1-
Kahn, Frank Lloyd Wright, and Le Corbusier etcetera. X’ t 1
H.H. Richardson’s design for the Allegheny County
Courthouse borrows the typology of the Ducal Palace
in Venezia and uses the proportions of the Roman
··aqueduct,Pont du Gard to regulate the elevations of „ 3—«;$1, Ä,
*;**·*m*;;XjÜthInterior Courtyard. These transformetiohe er types, Ä ti Ä ÄÄ
elements, and Conditions enable us to work with a °' ‘ ""”“"*“ X X?*"*;~”





.respectfor history without being historical, and allows
forthe experimentation that can bring about the change
in the perception of things.



in 1753, George Washington was dispatched as an
_emissarto the governor to order the French to leave ’ .“‘“ ,_[s ._
the Ohio Valley. He was also asked by the Virginia
Land Company to chooseasite forafortto be built. He
ohose the point of land where the Allegheny and the

7 Monongahela rivers meettoform the Ohio.The Virgin-
ians set about to constructing the fort which was
compieted April 17, 1754. On the same daythe French,
obviously not persuaded by Washington, attacked and
rcapturedthe fort dismantling the timbers and using [3
them to build their own fort [Fort Duquesne]. Thefortwas

named for Marquis Duquesne the then governor-
«~«#o··generalof New France [Canada]. The French and ;;”
British met for battle at the site two more times in
1755and1758 respectively. The Iatter battle proving to be .
defeat for the French army. With the British in control

Clf Ni

the fort was renamed Fort Pitt and by 1763 theFrenchhad
finally been driven from America with a

treatysignedin Paris. Fort Pitt helped the British
defendPittsburghfrom Indian attacks until the British and the FM;
’·Shawneessignedapeacetreaty on May10,1765.The
British continued to occupy the fort peacefully for
tenyearsuntil their defeat in the Bevolutionary War. This
act ended the history of Pittsburgh as a walled city.



The original city had a boundary, an edge demarked by
a wall, In this wall an opening,a gate, the means of
entering the city. The wall a presence that creates the
opportunity forthe act of entering the towera mediator
as well as terminus for the walls. These events are
fragments ofthe typology ofwalled cities.They present
a meaning that the subject brings to the experience of
these events as well as the meaning inherent in things
jthareapart ofthe history of man. In Roman times the
entrance tothe city representedthe markofthe heavenly
stronghold, a triumphal entrance to sun and sky wor-
ship.1 In Mesopotamia, Palestine and Egypt walled
cities and towered enclosures were considered the
stronghold of the divine king and his god. Today these
meanings have become a part of history. They may
notplaya part in the meaning for man today, but their
remains within man a desire to speak of things. He
speaks of the concerns.for things that remain with him.
Ideas of gate, wall, tower, house have arisen in him
from man’s telling, through his making,of their histo-
ries. He acts on his desires and again the retelling of
things begins.

1 Smith, E. Baldwin
Architectural Symbolism of Imperial Rome.
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